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Investigations on OFDM Signal for Range Ambiguity
Suppression in SAR Configuration
Vishal Riché, Stéphane Méric, Member, IEEE, Jean-Yves Baudais, and Éric Pottier, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—This paper presents an opportunity to cancel range
ambiguities in synthetic aperture radar (SAR) configuration. One
of the limitations of SAR systems is the range ambiguity phe-
nomenon that appears with long delayed echoes. The reflected
signal corresponding to one pulse is detected when the radar has
already transmitted the next pulse. Thus, this signal is consid-
ered as an echo from the next pulse. This paper investigates the
opportunity of coding the transmitted pulses using an orthogo-
nal frequency-division multiplexing pulse. The results show that
coded-OFDM signals outperform conventional chirp signal and
make it possible to relax constraints placed upon the pulse repe-
tition frequency.
Index Terms—Image quality parameters, orthogonal
frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) signals, range ambi-
guity, synthetic aperture radar (SAR) processing.
I. INTRODUCTION
FOR remote sensing applications in the radar domain, spe-cific signal processing is necessary to obtain high reso-
lution for radar images. This high resolution is essential in
detection and imaging processing, and it is provided by using
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) processing. For strip map SARs,
one of the major interferences is the arrival of an unwanted echo
after the transmission of a new pulse. Thus, range ambiguities
appear if the current transmitted pulse does not contribute to
the backscattered signal that is received after the transmission
of a new pulse. These late echoes can appear when they are
located after the maximum unambiguous range defined by the
radar system. These kinds of echoes appear as shadows and
can be misinterpreted. Thus, removal of this interference is an
important matter for the SAR. The fundamental and theoretical
analyses on ambiguities have been already achieved [1], and
the ambiguity management becomes an important issue as the
value of pulse repetition frequency (PRF) rises, whereas reason-
able swath widths are required [2]. The use of a low PRF makes
it possible to mitigate range ambiguities but induces Doppler
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ambiguities that degrade the azimuth resolution [3]. In order
to suppress the ambiguity without degrading the resolution,
several ambiguity suppression techniques have been proposed.
The use of alternating up and down chirp modulation is often
presented to resolve the range ambiguity problem [4]. Another
technique is based on the azimuth phase coding in order to elim-
inate the ambiguities [5]. One can also find a pulse block coding
technique that makes it possible to detect false targets due to the
range ambiguity while using matched filtering operations [6]. In
a very recent paper [7], the issue of the orthogonal frequency-
division multiplexing (OFDM) coding for range ambiguities
mitigation has been described taking into consideration the
range-ambiguity-to-signal-ratio value. As in [7], we propose to
use the OFDM coding technique to improve the range ambi-
guity rejection. Several works deal with the ambiguity function
to design the OFDM signal. In [8]–[10], the authors propose to
enhance the performance of detection applications by providing
good range–Doppler properties through OFDM coding. In this
paper, we propose to code the OFDM signals to optimize dif-
ferent imaging quality parameters, i.e., the peak sidelobe ratio
(PSLR), the integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR), and the interam-
biguity function. This paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the issue of the range ambiguity with OFDM signals.
In Section III, we propose some simulation results demon-
strating the efficiency of coded-OFDM signals for range ambi-
guity suppression.
II. RANGE AMBIGUITY SUPPRESSION
WITH OFDM SIGNALS
A. Range Ambiguity
In radar systems, the presence of ambiguities (range and
azimuth) is well known and largely studied [11]. Thus, there
are contradictions between increase in PRF and the decrease
in PRF. On the one hand, the increase in PRF induces azimuth
ambiguities while reducing the range ambiguities; on the other
hand, the decrease in PRF induces range ambiguities while
reducing the azimuth ambiguities. In this paper, we propose to
consider the opportunity to increase the PRF without raising
the range ambiguity. We present in Fig. 1 the slant geometry in
SAR configuration where PRF0 is the pulse repetition, which is
set up to have the maximum swath width without ambiguities
by taking into account the height H of the radar, near incidence
angle θn, and far incidence angle θf . In our case, we basically
consider that the radar system transmits two pulses sa(t) and
sb(t) one after the other. Thus, to reject the range ambiguity that
can occur if we consider PRF > PRF0 (see Fig. 1), we develop
a process capable of extracting the ambiguous response of the
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Fig. 1. SAR imaging slant geometry.
point target, which is visible in the nonambiguous radar image,
as described in [12].
B. OFDM Signal
The principle of OFDM communication consists in the
simultaneous transmission of multiple orthogonal subcarriers
[13]. The analytical expression without cyclic prefix of one
OFDM symbol composed of N subcarriers fi, transmitting the
N complex data symbols ai at the carrier frequency fc, is as
follows:
sa(t) = exp(j2pifct)
N∑
i=1
p(t) ai exp(j2pifit) (1)
where p(t) is the shaping function. In our case, we use the rect-
angular shaping function. The length of the OFDM symbol is
Ts = N/Br, where Br is the total bandwidth of the transmitted
signal. The subcarrier fi is (i− (N + 1)/2)/Ts with N odd.
To generate two nonoverlapping OFDM signals, we choose
coefficient ai ∈ {0; 1}, where ai = 1 means that subcarrier fi
is present and ai = 0 otherwise. If bi is the coefficient of the
second OFDM signal sb(t), then bi = 1− ai for i ∈ {1, 2,
. . . , (N − 1)/2, (N + 3)/2, . . . , N}. We can note that the dc
subcarrier of baseband signal is not used as in communication
systems.
C. Imaging Quality Parameters
Three basic SAR parameters are commonly used to assess
the imaging quality, i.e., the PSLR, the ISLR, and the image
resolution δr. The PSLR is given with [14]
PSLR = maxn |yn|
2
maxk |yk|2
(2)
and the ISLR is
ISLR =
∑
n |yn|
2
∑
k |yk|
2
(3)
where |yn|2 is the intensity of each pixel of the image outside
the main lobe, and |yk|2 is the intensity of each pixel of the
image inside the main lobe. Moreover, we propose to define
TABLE I
MAIN PARAMETERS FOR SAR IMAGE SIMULATION
another parameter called ∆F , which is based on the interambi-
guity function AF sa,sb(τ, fd) between sa(t) and sb(t) for the
time delay τ and the frequency Doppler fd as follows:
∆F =
max (AF sa,sb(τ, fd))
AF sa,sa(0, 0)
. (4)
To reduce the range ambiguity, this last parameter must be as
low as possible. In this paper, we propose to analyze the situa-
tion based on a coded-OFDM signal. The aim of this analysis
is to optimize the OFDM signal regarding the four imaging
quality parameters.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Configuration
The parameters used for this simulation are listed in Table I
and are mainly representative of spaceborne SAR system. It
is worthwhile to note that a spaceborne system receives the
echo from a specific pulse after several transmitted pulses
due to the very long slant ranges involved. Thus, the sensing
geometry is considered in order to take into account this effect.
The PRF value of 3530 Hz corresponds to a nonambiguous
case considering the geometric parameters described in Fig. 1,
whereas the PRF value of 4060 Hz induces an ambiguous
case. Thus, we consider a point target located at a slant range
distance equal to 1271.468 km (e.g., 40 km in the SAR image),
which means that this target is considered as a nonambiguous
scattering point for SAR processing with PRF0 = 3530 Hz but
ambiguous with PRF = 4060 Hz. In this ambiguous case, the
SAR image presents a shadow around 3.2 km induced by the
ambiguous position of the considered target point. To search
over all the OFDM codes, we reduce the number of subcarriers
to N = 13 that induces the pulse duration of only 650 ns. This
value does not meet the classical SAR configuration, and for
operational systems, the number of N can increase to 513 or
even higher values. Moreover, considering this configuration,
the Doppler frequency is about 1300 Hz. This value is around
1000 times lower than the subcarrier spacing. Under this as-
sumption, the Doppler effect is neglected, and we can only
focus on the correlation function ∆F0, which is the ambiguity
function defined by (4) with .
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TABLE II
PSLR, ISLR, δr , AND ∆F0 FOR DIFFERENT
CODED-OFDM SIGNAL SOLUTIONS
B. Results for the Coded-OFDM Signals
As shown in Section II, we need to use two orthogonal
signals or two signals with low cross correlation to suppress the
range ambiguity. To simplify SAR imaging signal processing,
both signals sa(t) and sb(t) must have the same characteristics,
i.e., same carrier frequency, same subcarrier frequency fi, and
same bandwidth. The orthogonality is obtained by activating
and turning off the different subcarriers of the OFDM signals.
Furthermore, the total bandwidth available for the signals is
divided between sa(t) and sb(t). The next step is to maximize
the bandwidth of each signal to provide the same best range
resolution for each signal, i.e., (ai) = [0, 1, a3, . . . , aN−2, 0, 1].
Taking into account the parameters previously defined, we can
define a number of couples (sak, sbk) that resolve the range
ambiguity. By computing all the different possible results for
the eight subcarriers (from i = 3 to i = 6 and from i = 8 to i =
11) without the dc component (element i = 7), only the three
best couples (sak, sbk) are selected regarding the four imaging
quality parameters defined in Section II-C. The different results
of different couples are shown in Table II for the ambiguous
PRF described in Table I. Moreover, we also compare the per-
formances of these couples to the performances of the up- and
down-chirp couples [4]. The PSLR values of the OFDM cou-
ples (sak, sbk) are higher than the PSLR values of the OFDM
full band. This difference of PSLR values is due to the holes in
the spectrum of the signals sa(t) and sb(t). The ISLR values of
OFDM couples are higher than those of the OFDM full band
but lower than the chirps’ ISLR values. The range resolution
value of the OFDM couples is close to the OFDM full band,
which indicates that the holes in the spectrum have almost no
influence on the resolution. Finally, the values of ∆F0 obtained
for the OFDM couples are lower than the ones obtained with
the up- and down-chirp couples. We can note that the dif-
ferent sequences of (ai) obtained exhibit a skew symmetry.
Fig. 2 shows the SAR images when entire signal processing
is applied using the OFDM signal couple (sa3, sb3), and Fig. 3
shows the SAR images in the case of using the chirp couple.
As expected, the range ambiguity is better rejected in the case
of OFDM signal that exhibits lower ISLR and ∆F0 than the
chirp couple, and the levels of the shadow are reduced by 5 dB.
Moreover, the main scattering point is correctly imaged even if
the impulse response of this point is better with the chirp couple
and the PSLR is higher with the OFDM couples. The OFDM
Fig. 2. SAR image with range ambiguity suppression procedure using OFDM
signals sa3(t) and sb3(t). Focus on (left) the shadow and on (right) the image
of the scattering point.
Fig. 3. SAR image with range ambiguity suppression procedure using up- and
down-chirp couples. Focus on (left) the shadow and on (right) the image of the
scattering point.
design for SAR image processing introduces a tradeoff between
the quality of the impulse response of the scattering point and
the rejection of the shadow of another scattering point located
in the ambiguous part of the slant swath width.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have demonstrated the possibility to reduce
range ambiguities for a SAR image by using coded-OFDM
signals. This reduction based on image quality parameters leads
to multiple coded-OFDM signals in order to achieve the range
ambiguity mitigation.
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